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Crouch, Slavin & Company Expands ERP Team 
 

Crouch, Slavin & Company welcomes Chip Goines and Curtis McKenzie 
 
Tulsa, OK – December 7, 2007 – Crouch, Slavin & Company, a leading professional services firm 
offering HRMS and ERP applications to businesses in the Southwest, is pleased to announce the addition of 
William “Chip” Goines and Curtis McKenzie to its ERP team. 
 
Chip Goines joins Crouch, Slavin & Company as an ERP sales consultant focusing on the Sage MAS 90 and 
MAS 200 products. In this role, Chip will work with prospective clients to select a combination of 
applications and services to meet their desired objectives. Chip has more than a decade of experience in 
the technology field. Most recently he was an account executive for Sirius Computer Solutions. Prior to 
Sirius, Chip worked for IBM helping businesses in the SMB market space to select technology solutions that 
fit their needs. A graduate of Oral Roberts University, Chip brings a wealth of experience working with 
clients to achieve results through the use of technology.  
 
Crouch, Slavin & Company also has expanded their consulting team with the addition of Curtis McKenzie. 
Curtis, an application consultant, specializes in the implementation, training and on-going support of Sage 
MAS 90 and MAS 200. Prior to CS&Co, Curtis worked in a variety of roles for Tulsa-based Turpen & 
Associates. His responsibilities touched every area of the business from HR to accounting and IT. After 
graduating from Oklahoma State University, Curtis worked as the operations director for a start-up athletic 
complex. 
 
 “Having Chip and Curtis as part of our ERP team will be a great benefit to the clients we work with,” said 
Gary Crouch, president of Crouch, Slavin & Company. “Their respective past experiences will benefit our 
clients and in turn further our stated mission of enabling organizations to achieve a business advantage 
through the best use of technology.” 
  
Chip and Curtis will attend the Sage Software’s Sales and Consulting Academy in December. This week-long 
course will provide them with a comprehensive overview of the markets served by Sage Software solutions.  
 
About Crouch, Slavin & Company 
Crouch, Slavin & Company offers complete business management consulting services to companies wanting 
to increase internal efficiencies through proven technology applications. CS&Co’s two-pronged approach 
features up front due diligence ensuring a proper recommendation and a detailed methodology ensuring a 
successful implementation. CS&Co’s background spans several decades of experience centered on 
accounting processes, tax compliance, employee benefits and information technology. Our consultants have 
a shared skill set of human resources and payroll experience and product expertise spanning a range of 
industries. CS&Co has selected to work primarily with products developed by Sage Software. Most recently 
CS&Co has been recognized with the elite President’s Circle recognition from Sage Software and recognized 
nationally as a Technology Pacesetter. CS&Co is committed to maintaining the highest ethical standards 
and professional growth through its active involvement in the American Institute of CPAs, the Information 
Technology Alliance, the Sage Software Leadership Academy’s Alumni Association and the Oklahoma 
Society of CPAs. For more information please visit www.crouchslavin.com. 
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